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To Kill A Wizard
by Karen]. Connell
The tavern's front door swung open. An evening
breeze, rank with rotting garbage, swirled in. A large,
ragged man stepped over the threshold.
Breth the barkeep, set down the tankard he had
been polishing and reached beneath the bar to touch
the club he kept there. ~ aging whore backed away
from the door. Three mercenaries at a table in the center
of the room stared into their drinks, their fingers
twitching towards their swords. I, secure in my booth
at the back of the room, near the rear exit, waited and
watched.
The man took three steps into the room. His face
was ashen above a scruffy, blond beard. His mouth
moved soundlessly for a moment, then he toppled,
falling face down on the floor. The hilt of a knife
sprouted from his back like the key of a child's wind-up
toy.
.
A woman stepped through the open doorway. Her
glossy, black hair hung loose to her waist. One slim
hand reached down to lift her skirt away from the
blood pooling on the dirty floor. She stood looking
down at the dying man. With a swift, graceful movement, she pulled the knife from his back, then wiped it
on his shirt. When the blade was clean, she slipped into
a wrist sheath hidden inside her sleeve. She motioned
to Breth, "Get this filth out of here."
Breth hurried to drag the man out to the street. The
woman ran her eyes over the room, her sharp gaze
penetrating into the dim comers where light from the
smoky, oil lamps never quite reached. Her eyes passed
over me, then returned. She crossed the room to my
booth.
I rose to find the lady stood a full three inches taller
than I.I was delighted. Most women top my height by
a good six inches. I bowed and gestured for her to sit.
She slid into the seat across the table from mine. I
sat and smiled into her serious face. Her delicate features had an almost perfect symmetry. Her eyes were
large and dark. Behind them lurked a hint of danger.
"You are Gethin, the assassin?"
Her rich contralto voice sent shivers of pleasure
down my spine. I nodded, saying, "At your service in
all ways."
She leaned across the table, making her bodice
tighten across her small, round breasts, "I am Litha. I
wish to employ your services."
I placed my hand over hers and said, "Anything I
can do for you, I will."
Litha withdrew her hand. "I am looking for an

assassin, not a lover. If you are not interested in a
thousand coppers, I shall look elsewhere."
A thousand coppers! Less than that had been paid
for the death of the Emperor's nephew. I straightened
and said, '1 am interested. But, I've seen that you have
no qualms over killing. Why hire me?"
"I am too well known to the inan I wish dead to catch
him unawares. Also, he is no ordinary man. His death
would take cunning and skills I lack."
"And, just who is this extraordinary person?"
"Iesup, the wizard."
I stiffened. Jesup was known to all Beldree, from the
meanest beggar to the Lord Mayor. He was one of the
most powerful wizards in the upper dty. I blurted out
the one question I never ask a customer, 'Why?"
Litha answered, ''He has put a curse on me. It will
not end until his death, which, due to his magic, will
not be until long after I am dust."
'Why would he curse you?"
I was full of questions that night. Litha was full of
answers. She had caught the wizard's eye, and he,
while his art denied him most earthly pleasures, liked
to surround himself with beauty, including, occasionally, lovely women. He invited Litha to live with
him. She accepted, but with motives other than enjoying his company. She had plans for making off with his
wealth. The wizard had caught her and cursed her.
Litha fell silent, her eyes fixed on the stained
tabletop. In a low voice she said, "It is a terrible curse,
crippling to a woman who must live by her wits. I must
always speak the truth."
"Is that all?"
"Is it not enough?" she replied, ''How can I make my
living if l can not tell some wealthy lout the lies he longs
to hear. The truth will never get me near anyone's
treasure."
Tears welled up in Litha' s eyes. I moved around the
table and put my arm around her shoulders, saying,
"Please, don't cry. I will do it for you. I will kill the
wizard."
Litha brushed away her tears and smiled at me. My
heart seemed to expand, filling my chest.
We settled our business swiftly, mainly because I,
lost in that wonderful smile, agreed to all she said. We
left the tavern half an hour later and went our separate
ways, Litha to await word from me, I, to study my
intended victim.
Early the next morning, I went to the upper city,
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where the wizard's house stood in a pleasant, well-todo neighborhood. The houses on either side of Jesup's
stood empty. No doubt the respectable owners had
found the magical activities of their neighbor intolerable.
· I picked the childishly simple lock on the back door
of one of the empty houses and went in. I soon found
a window that overlooked Jesup's garden. The wizard
knelt in the soft, dark soil of a flower bed, patiently
pulling weeds.
Jesup worked in his garden until' the noon sun
drove him indoors. There he remained, unseen, all
afternoon. Later, Lltha informed me that this time was
spent in his wizard's workshop and was interrupted
only in the event of a paying customer.
The afternoon wore on and faded into dusk. I was
beginning to wish I had brought along a bottle of wine
as well as food and water.
At last, the wizard emerged from his workshop.
Through the windows of his house, I could see Jesup
making his way towards his front door. I hurried out
of the empty house to arrive in the street as Jesup left
his home. I followed him down the street.
The old wizard, wrapped in robes too warm for the
season, Walked at a sedate pace to the Grand A venue.
This wide, shop lined street divided Beldree into the
wealthy upper city and the slums of the lower dty.
Jesup strolled along the A venue for an hour, stopping
occasionally to chat with shopkeepers and examine
their wares. At the end of the hour, as night began to
set in in earnest, Jesup went home to bed.
I studied the wizard for three days. His routine
varied as little as the rising of the sun. Such constancy
was a assassin's dream.
Shortly before dusk on the fourth day, I told Lltha
what I intended. She insisted on coming with me. We
went to the Grand A venue to kill the wizard.
My blood tingled as I watched Jesup walk slowly
down the A venue, unaware that each step brought him
closer to death. The gathering night obscured his features, but there was no mistaking his small, heavily
robed form. I slipped back into the shadowy dimness
of the narrow side street.
"Is he coming?" whispered Litha from the shadows.
"Yes. But I still think you should not have come," I
said, readying the silken strangling cord.
"I want to watch," she said, ending all discussion.
I turned back to the A venue, my hands tense on the
cord: Jesup stepped across the side street's narrow
mouth. I leapt forward, whipping the cord over his
head and around his neck. I pulled him into the alley
as I tightened the cord. Jesup clawed at his neck, struggling for air.
From the corner of my eye, I saw Litha move closer.
She froze, her mouth hanging open, then threw herself
at me, pulling at my hands. She hissed, "It's not him.
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It's not Jesup."
I released the cord. The man slumped to the ground
and lay still. His rasping breath told us he lived. I bent
to look closer. It was Maralful, the High Priest of Hulr.
The priest moaned. His eyelids fluttered. I
straightened and said, ''Run."
We ran through the twisting back streets, not slowing until we reached the heart of the lower dty. That
. night, Litha moved into my room at the Web Weaver's
Inn, saying she did not want to be alone. It was the
truth, of course. I suspected that she also wanted to
keep an eye on me. I did not mind.
The next morning, I went out The streets were filled
with the news of the attack on Marabul. The Lord
Mayor had ordered the patrols along the Grand
A venue tripled.
I bought a bottle of cheap wine, Litha had refused
to give me an advance on my fee, and returned to my
room. I sat on the unmade bed, opening the bottle as I
told Litha the news. I watched her pace, her hip-swaying gait erotically hypnotic.
'We must find another way," she said.
I nodded at this statement of the obvious and raised
the bottle to my lips.
Litha grabbed at the bottle, shouting, ''Stop drinking
and think."
I dodged away, retaining the wine and answered, '1
need to know more. Is there any place else he frequents?"
Litha took my place on the bed. Her eyes grew
distant. Her face took on a pouting expression as she
thought
I stood admiring her until her eyes refocused. She
said, "Every Rest-day he goes to the little park above
the harbor. There is one bench he especially favors."
She rose as if to go there immediately. I set my wine
down and moved close to her. Looking at me, she
sighed, then smiled, saying, 'We do have three days
until next Rest-day. There's no hurry."
Rest-day found me in the park on my knees by a
little wooden bench. I examined the bench leg and
dabbed more paint on the paper that hid the wedge I
had removed. Satisfied that only a close look would
reveal my handiwork, I rose.
I stood near the edge of a tall cliff. Before me was a
low railing, also weakened by my efforts. Beyond, and
far below, was the harbor. Fishing craft floated on the
quiet summer sea like toy boats in a great tub.
With the soft rustle of skirts, Litha moved closer,
slipping her hand in mine.
"Is it done?" she asked.
I nodded.
'We had better take cover. He'll be here soon."
Reluctantly, I released Litha's hand and gathered

my tools: We slipped into the dense bushes that surrounded the little clearing and settled down to wait.
As if on cue, Jesup appeared at the head of the trail.
The old wizard paused, plucking a stray leaf from his
waist-long, white beard. He walked to the bench. I held
my breath as I watched his rear descend. His robes
touched the bench. He sat, sighing contentedly. The
bench did not buckle. Jesup did not tumble forward to
crash through the rail and off the cliff. I remained quiet,
waiting for the bench to collapse.
Jesup sat on the disappointingly stable bench for
more than an hour. Tune passed at an uncomfortable
crawl. Branches poked into my sides. Leaves tickled my
face and the back of my neck. Ants climbed over my
thin, soft-soled shoes, a few traveling up my hose. At
last, the old man rose and left the clearing.
We left our hiding place and went to the bench.
Litha frowned at me, her arms crossed over her breasts.
She sneered, "It can't fail, huh? The wizard will never
know what happened to him, eh?"

I looked at my sabotage. "It should have worked."
Litha made a rude sound. I straightened, seeing no
flaw with my work. I sat on the bench gingerly. It held.
I relaxed. The bench buckled under me. I tumbled off
and struck the rail. It fell away. I flailed my arms.
Something caught my left wrist as the ground disappeared.
Istopped falling with a jerk. Pain shot through my
shoulder. I yelped, then looked around. The rough cliff
face was inches from my nose. Above, Litha sat in the
dirt at the cliff's edge, her hands wrapped around my
wrist, both heels dug deep into the ground. I looked
down. The docks, far below, swung in dizzy circles. I
gagged.
"Help me, fool, or I'll let you go," Litha hissed from
between clenched teeth.
With Litha's help, I scrambled up the cliff face to lay
panting on the grass. I looked at Litha. Her face was
smudged with dirt and sweat. She rose and planted her
hands on her narrow hips, 'Well?"
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"It did work," I offered.
Litha looked up at the sky as if seeking divine aid
and said, "Idiot."
In the weeks that followed I made other attempts on
Jesup'slife._Imanagedtopoisonthedessertsatadinner
party given in the wizard's honor. The host, hostess
and fifteen guests died. If Jesup so much as got gas, no
one heard about it.
I tried dropping a stone statue from the top of his
neighbor's house on him as he worked in his garden. I
killed a rosebush and destroyed a bed o'f tulips. I even
risked another attempt on the Grand Avenue. He
remained stubbornly alive.
Fmally, I was willing to admit that killing a wizard
was simply beyond me. I went to my room, feeling
defeated and weary, to tell Utha.
She listened to me, her face turned away, looking
out the grimy window. When my litany of failure was
~,
she turned to me, her face set in hard, angry
lines.
"You want more money, is that it? Or that advance
you keep asking
about."
I shook my head, "Utha, I do not even care about
the money anymore. I am just sony I have failed you."
"I'll bet you are!" said Utha with a toss of her head.
"No. Truly," I said, moving doser, "These last few
weeks, with you here, sharing my home, have changed
me. Utha, I think I love you."
Litha started, then a calculating smile touched her
lips. She said, "If you really loved me, you would kill
Jesup."
I knew what she was doing. It did not matter. I
wanted to please her anyway. I just could not think
how. I recounted all I had tried and how it had all been
useless, finishing with, ''If I could think of anything
else, I would try it."
Litha smiled and said, 'There is one thing you have
not tried."
I listened as she outlined a plan only one step above
throwing myself in front of a team of running horses.
She wanted me to assassinate Jesup in his own home.
I tried to protest, to tell her it was suicide to attack
a wizard in his place of power. She threw my words of
love back in my face. I refused to be swayed. Litha
threatened to leave me. I had no choice. I agreed to do
it.
'That night, Litha shoved me out of my room and
pointed me towards the upper city. I walked with fear
peering over my shoulder to the wizard's house.
I went to the side of Jesup's house that faced a
narrow alley. Following Utha's instructions, I ran my
hands along the wall at chest height until I felt a loose
brick. I pulled on it. A door appeared in the wall and
swung open.
I slipped through the secret entrance. The door
swung shut behind me, leaving no sign that it had ever

me
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been there. I stood in a small alcove just off the wizard's
reception hall.
I peered into the hall. Two stone beasts with the
heads of wolves and the bodies of tigers stood in twin
pools of moonlight- Jesup's guardians. They shifted
uneasily, moving their heads from side to side, rumbling like a distant rock slide. I muttered the spell Litha
had given me. Their topaz eyes scanned the room,
passing over me.
Their gaze returned to the alcove. I muttered faster.
One let out a small, choked meow. The other answered
with a stuttering growl. Slowly, they lowered themselves to the floor and closed their eyes.
I finished the spell to the sound of the guardians'
gravelly snores. I crossed the reception room, giving
the sleeping creatures a wide berth, and entered the
main hallway. Moving silently, sensing my way
through the darkness, I followed the hall to a broad
staircase. I made my way to the second floor and found
the door to Jesup's sleeping chamber.
I pulled a knife from my belt. It was made of fine
steel and had been blessed by a priest of Dlethor, patron
god of all who live beyond the law.
I grasped the door handle. My hand began to tingle.
The sensation spread up my arm and through my body,
then stopped. I tried to tum the handle. My hand
refused to move. I tried to pull my arm back. It
remained where it was. I thought to tum and run. I
could not I was frozen, one hand on the doorknob, the
other holding the knife.
A polite cough came from behind me, interrupting
my panic. Jesup, looking wizened and harmless in a
loose, white nightshirt, stepped into my sight. He
tugged at his sleep-tangled beard and said, "Oh, my.
What have we here? An assassin at my bedroom door.
Did you intend to kill me?"
I found my mouth free. I answered, ''Yes."
"I do not even know you. Why harm me?"
The truth gushed from me. "For Litha."
"Ah, Utha," Jesup nodded, "She no doubt wishes the
curse removed.
"Ordinarily, I would tum you into a mouse or a
lizard, but I have experienced Litha's charms myself. It
is a hard thing to deny her. Still, I can not just set you
free, now, can I? What shall I do with you?"
The wizard paced the hallway, mumbling to himself. If the spell holding me had allowed it, I would have
broken into a cold sweat. As things were, I watched him
stalk in and out of my limited sight, dread growing
with each passing second.
Jesup halted in mid stride, shouting "I have it!"
He began to murmur, weaving from side to side. A
greenish glow enveloped him, growing steadily
brighter. I longed to close my immobile eyes against the
glare. Jesup stopped. He flung one brilliantly lit arm
out, pointing at me. Light rushed at me. I think I

screamed before I fainted.
I woke in the alley outside Jesup's house. It was
shrouded in the peculiar darkness, so thick one could
think to touch it, that covers the world an hour before
dawn. I sat up, delighted to be able to move. I
wondered what Jesup had done to me.
Jesup's voice answered my unspoken question, '1
have cursed you."
I looked around. Even in the dark, it was clear the
wizard was not there. My voice shook as I asked, 'What
manner of curse?"
The voice came from the air above my head, "You
will, from hence forth, be sickened by the sight of death.
You will kill no more."
I rose and called to Jesup several times. He no longer
answered.
Not knowing what else to do, I went back to my
room and Litha. What a fine pair we made. A
seductress who could not lie and an assassin who could
not kill. I would have sunk into drunken despair, but
Lltha had other plans.
For some weeks now, Litha has been teaching me
the fine art of seducing ugly, but rich, ladies. I, in turn,
have been teaching her my craft.
Litha is learning fast, perhaps too fast. Sometimes,
late at night, I wake to find herlooking at me oddly, my
assassin's tools laid out on the table by the bed.
I could ask her what she is thinking, but I do not
think I want to know.
·

I~
I

Dear Editors:
As a member of the "Society to Encourage
Overexposure of Tolkien, I would like to take
this opportunity to invite you, and your
authors, to become new members of our association. STEOOT was founded in late 1967 by
one J .R.R. Newberry and Priscilla Moondoggle,
while they were conducting=Intellectual
speculations of the highest caliber in the backseat of a Volkswagen Beetle. The blanket enthusisasm they shared for fantasy literature; the
groping curiosity which propelled them to
plateaus of advanced understanding; and the
queer hobbit-like groans Priscilla was making
at the time, were sufficient to embark both of
them on an expedition that is now in its 25th
year of fruition.
The overriding goals of this society are
simple, and involve nothing more suspicious
than endeavoring to make the name of J.R.R.
present on every citizen's lips, whether they
want it there or not. To that end, may I encourage you and your writers to seek new ways
of bringing "Sri Vishnu Tolkien" into
households all around the world?
Although copyright laws are a trifle sticky, ·
even the finest of legal minds may be outmaneuvered by sheer prolixity on your collective parts. If a story lacks a plausible character,
don'twastecreativeenergyattemptingtocreate
a new one-simply borrow one from "L'Maestro
Tolkien." If a poem lacks a subtle tum of phrase,
reach over and extract a sizable chunk from one
already written. If a novel is sinking in quagmires of non-intersecting plots, cast them aside
with one used in the 'Ring Trilogy.' I cannot
begin to tell you how much more interesting
"Anna Karenina" would have been if Frodo had
assumed the part written for Count Vronsky,
and if the Gollum had replaced Anna. Imagine
what levels of complexity 'The Godfather"
might have assumed had the Corleone family
been written as dwarves!
I realize that I am starting to foam all over
this letter, yet let me whet your fancy by extending this introductory offer of 12 months for
$120.00. For less than the cost of a prime rib
dinner for a family of 11, you can enlist in the
ranks of those seeking to enshrine "Lord
Tolkien" in pages throughout the public library
network of this country. May I count on you for
your support?
Sincerely,
Winston Perklewop
Glenview, n. 60025
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